MIT x Harvard Winter Latinx Mixer

As the weather gets colder, the MIT Latinx Graduate Student Association (LGSA), in partnership with the Harvard Latinx Student Association (LSA) would love to invite you to find warmth and company at our Winter Latinx Mixer this upcoming Monday, December 5 at 7:00 PM EST at MIT IHQ (E38-4th floor).

We'll be breaking bread over Felipe's Taqueria. You can register for good times over good food with good company [on this form].

In order to access the building the day of the event, also please take a moment to request [after hours IHQ building access].

We look forward to seeing you all there!

Cheers,

Juana De La O

LGSA Secretary
MIT LATINX GRADUATE
STUDENT ASSOCIATION
&
HARVARD LSA

WINTER
LATINX MIXER

MONDAY, DECEMBER 5, 2022
7:00 PM EST
MIT IHQ - 4TH FLOOR
(292 MAIN STREET | MIT BLDG. E38)

We will have dinner and celebrate the end of term